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(top pic) Max visits the Garden 
of St Erth to sniff out signs of 
spring. Wrong gate, Max. See 
more of Max’s exploits on p17.

(right pic) The beginning of 
Minnie Turner’s carefully hand-
written poem on p4.

FOR THE DIARY:
MArkET CALENdAr p19

GIG & EVENTS guide p7 

FEB 14: Loved-Up in Lyonville p23

AuG 18: Trentham Farmers’ Market p22

AuG 19: Blackwood Revue p11

SEPT 15: Trentham Farmers’ Market p22

AuG 24-26: 2012 Spring Music p24

SEPT 23: Blackwood Revue p11

SEPT 23: Trentham Station Market p22
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Australian Champion 1963, Greco-Roman wrestling (mid-weight).  
In the background 1956 Melbourne Olympic  Stand.

Blackwood News invites submissions from the 
community. If you are at a local event please take 
a photo or two & write a few lines to share in our 
community news.

August September ‘12 dEAdLINES Sept 15 Sept 15

Advertisers book space

Regular Contributions

Features & Items of Interest:

Community Groups & Clubs

Display Ad Artwork/Content

News, Classifieds, Gig Guide

NO late submissions will be accepted. Submissions, display ads & 
articles can be emailed to editor@blackwoodnews.com.au, put in the 
‘drop box’ outside the Blackwood Merchant or posted c/o Blackwood 
PO, 3458 

Download our Advertising Rate Card & back issues (in colour) from 
www.blackwoodnews.com.au & while you’re there sign-up to our eList 
(directly under the navigation bar).

Blackwood News reserves the right to edit or refuse any article or 
advertising. The opinions expressed in articles are not necessarily those 
of the editor.

Blackwood News is produced as a community service by Jinny Coyle 
9687 3744 / 5368 6444 & sponsored by FluxDesignStudio.com.au 

BLACkWOOdNEWS.COM.Au ©2012 Jinny Coyle

follow us on facebook.com/blackwoodnews

Blackwood News info

WHO IS BLACKWOODS OLYmpIAN?
Dusan Depcic, the wonderful bloke who does the wooden sculptures – 
(you may have seen the crocodile & surely the 3 wombats at the town 
centre), competed in the 1960 Rome Olympics in Greco-Roman wrestling, 
representing his home nation, Yugoslavia.

After moving to Australia & winning the National Championship in 1963, 
he was selected for the 1964 Tokyo Olympics, but missed out by a couple 
of months on the required 4 years Australian naturalisation period.

He was Australian Champion in free style wrestling (welterweight) in 1969 
& went professional the next  year, wrestling in Sydney’s clubs. He refereed 
(with Michael Hunt) at Melbourne’s Festival Hall, working with the likes of 
Mario Milano, Killer Kowalski, Larry O’Dea & Brute Bernard.

A National Champion in gymnastics & shooting, Dusan also competed in 
weight-lifting, judo, rowing & athletics. He also regularly skied, but just for 
fun. Well, every-one needs a hobby.      

EDITOR’S THOugHTS...
Hello Blackwoodians,

How I love this time of the year. The green leaves of bulbs are pushing their 
way out of the soil, ready to bloom into colourful displays, signalling the 
imminent  end of the winter chill & the start of glorious Spring days.

It’s surprising how Blackwood News comes together sometimes! I often 
think I won’t have enough to fill our 28-32 pages & go into a slight panic – 
a brainstorm session with Blackwood’s trusty Jimmy Olsen & suddenly we 
realise we have to start cutting fillers out to make way for some interesting 
story that has come to our attention.

Just while I’m thinking about Jimmy Olsen, it is well & truly time I publicly 
thanked him for his help with each issue. He is the one who gets on the 
phone, calls people, runs around taking last minute photos, sniffs around 
for an interesting story. Thanks Jimmy, I couldn’t do it without you.

This issue has a great assortment of memories & history. With the Olympics  
taking over our lives, who knew we had a former Olympian in Blackwood? 
We continue the war antics of Alan Griffin on p15. On p8 we have part 
1 of Betty Cann’s eulogy. This was such a lovely story I could not possibly 
edit it to get it into a single issue. Our faithful regular contributor & local 
historian, Margot Hitchcock, begins a series of newspaper articles.

I was distressed to find out our CERT team has to go off the road until 
further notice – read about how you can help get them back, in community 
group updates on p9.

Blackwood News is your paper. It is about locals, our communities, events 
& our memories, so, as you read this issue, please think about what  stories, 
photos & letters you can contribute. We welcome all submissions. With 
spring coming, there are going to be weddings, anniversaries, births & 
birthdays so I expect, with your help, our October/November issue will be 
a bumper issue. Email them to editor@blackwoodnews.com.au, drop them 
in at the Post Office or in the drop box outside the Blackwood Merchant 
behind the public phone box. After all, without your contributions, there 
will be no Blackwood News.

Have a great couple of months... 

~til next issue Jinny Coyle,  
editor@blackwoodnews.com.au
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HOW’S THE WEATHER BEEN?
~ by Don Owen 

ThE hIGh rainfall we experienced in June was the highest since June 
1996, which was 167.9 mm. The highest June rainfall of 296 mm 
occurred in 1952.

Month  
& Year

Rainfall 
(mm)

Rainfall Average 
(mm) 1879-2007

Minimum 
Temperature deg C

Maximum 
Temperature deg C

May ‘12 61.2 92.5 -1.2 18.1

June ‘12 150.0 104.8 -1.3 12.6

OuT & ABOuT BLACKWOOD: JuNE / JuLY 2012

The Walker generations, Nancy, Bev & Jasmine. - photo courtesy Bev Walker

There has been a 4th Walker generation wedding in the little 
Blackwood Uniting church. 
The 1st Walker wedding in the church was Mick & Nancy Walker 
in 1936 & the 2nd was in 1969, just 33 years later, when their 
eldest daughter Bev was married. The 3rd was when their youngest 
daughter Robyn was married in 1976, just 7 years later.

Since then there have been other locals married there as well as 
another 3 Walker weddings, including Nancy’s grandson Ian & her 2 
granddaughters, Heather & Louise.

On May 26, Nancy’s great-granddaughter, Jasmine, was married 
making it the 4th Walker generation wedding in the church in which 
Nancy had been organist for more than 60 years.

Jasmine’s wedding cake was made & beautifully decorated  with 
white butterflies & red ribbons & roses by Nancy’s youngest daughter, 
Robyn. The reception in the hall later was a wonderful 3 course meal 
prepared by Elizabeth Hall who has always done a great catering job.

Blackwoodians, Marlene Orange & Cathie Hollis have received a 
$66,000 Federal Government Grant for the restoration of Greendale’s 
Half Church (see Blackwood News AprMay ‘11 issue p25) under the 
Your Community Heritage Program. Restoration should be complete 
for the church’s 153th Anniversary at the end of the year. The building 
& surrounds will be open to the public as a tourist information centre 
& art gallery.

Ballarat Federal MP, Catherine King (R) talks to Marlene (L) & Cathie (M) 
after presenting the grant.

Inspecting the Chancel’s incomplete wall.

Workshops at the June Blackwood Academy

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
8am ~ 1st & 3rd Sunday___________________________________

BLACKWOOD UNITING CHURCH
For worship times & events across the Cluster go 

to: www.highlandsclusteruca.org.au
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LAL LAL/MOOrABOOL PhOTOGrAPhIC GrOuP INC. invites 
you to contribute to their LLMPG Competition/Exhibition at Lal Lal 
Soldiers Memorial Hall,  Clarendon - Lal Lal Rd, Lal Lal on August 25 
& 26, 2012. Official Opening & Presentation of Awards 2pm, Aug 25 . 
OPEN TO PuBLIC: 10am – 4pm. Admission: $2 per person.

ENquIrIES. Secretary: Kristina Kitchingman   53 417535
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BLACKWOOD & DISTRICT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM

Open 1st Saturday monthly 10am-1pm
Historical Society Meeting 10.30am-12.30pm

ALL WELCOME
Martin St, Blackwood ph 5368 6537

www.blackwoodvictoria.com
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If you drive across the Lerderderg River at Golden Point & continue up 
the steeply-rising dirt road, you find yourself travelling what was once the  
main route in & out of town in the 1800’s, the Fern Hill Blackwood Road. 
Keep climbing through the forest &, just after “five ways” junction, the 
trees & flinty clay suddenly give way to steep, rolling green farmland, dark 
red soil & grand views out to “the Mount” (Macedon).

In just over 10 minutes, you have climbed 230 metres from the Golden 
Point bridge to the ridgeline of the Great Dividing Range. This is North 
Blackwood, home to families that went walkabout from our busy mining 
town in the 1860’s. They settled on the closest arable land &, after clearing 
the forest, made a good living supplying the miners with fruit & vegetables. 
The area still produces fine spuds of many varieties (see last edition 
Blackwood News). 

The Dunns, featured in that article, were one of the first families to make 
the move northeast from Blackwood. Charles Dunn, a Cornish tin miner, 
had worked with Matthew Rodgers (he of the large cemetery monument) 
at the Blackwood goldfields, but somehow managed to see little of the 
rewards. He & his brother, William, in 1865 settled North Blackwood, 
where the family remains, 6 generations on. Hi, Sophie (4 year old)!

The Bergs (Blackwoodians via Germany) arrived in the same year. Other 
families (some with familiar names from Blackwood Cemetery) came. They 
included the Lillis, Meredith, Millyard, Donnely, Guppy, Bawden, Wright, 
O”Connel, Casssidy, Meier & Stewart families. They planted orchards & 
grew vegetables, including field peas &, what was to become the district’s 
staple, potatoes.

At the beginning of the 1890’s depression, a new settlement was created 
for some of Melbourne’s impoverished. About 50 blocks, averaging a 
dozen acres each, were granted with 50 guineas per block &, to share, 
seed potatoes, a Methodist Church, a hall, a horse & a plough.

With little farming experience, most of the new settlers decided to first 
spend the money, engage in rounds of cricket on the main road, eat the 
seed potatoes (we don’t know what happened to the horse) & high-tail it 
back to Melbourne. One family remained – the Amblers. True to form, they 

The Bawden family home built 1879 (never finished inside)  original sapling 
uprights ads studs, no window glass in bedroom, just shutters..

Elliot family home (family timber mill at rear) 1880’s . Dad, half way down  a 
well he was digging  had set an explosive charge. The kids were to wind him 

up, but got the giggles. Mayhem ensued.

Hilda Bawen (nee Dunn) on log  surrounded by friends & family circa 1912

DOES BLACKWOOD HAvE A NORTH? waited a few generations before leisurely wandering off. 

At this point you may be asking yourself, having followed me up to this 
bypassed & forgotten part of the Central Highlands, how do you know all 
this about North Blackwood? Well, I’m sitting with Millicent & John Dunn 
in their kitchen, potato scones on the table, surrounded by local friends & 
family, trying to keep up with the flow of information.

Thank-you Millicent, Dorothy, John, Graham, Norm, Bronwyn & young 
Sophie (6th generation North Blackwoodian).

~ Jimmy Olsen

BLACKWOOD BABES

What a gorgeous pair! Our Blackwood Babe of old (& son of regular 
gardening contributor, Heather Marsh) cuddles his gorgeous little sister 
Juniper, our 2012 Blackwoood babe.Pl
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up HOmE (NORTH BLACKWOOD)
There’s a warm red fire “up home” tonight,  
There’s a lamp on the table burning bright, 
And nodding over his papers there 
Is my Uncle Dick in his old armchair.

Close by, trying hard to keep awake, 
And doing her best forty winks not to take 
Is Auntie, exactly the same, I declare 
From her bright shining face, to her freshly combed hair.

The kettle is singing so happy near by, 
The tea caddy stands on the mantleshelf high, 
And close to it, just by the brown coffee tin 
Are some freshly picked flowers auntie Annie brought in.

On the walls, see , are photos and calendars too, 
Some old as the hills, one or two of them new. 
From nieces and nephews who all just adore 
This old “up home” kitchen, from ceiling to floor

They love the old sofa, the sewing machine, 
The two old brown cupboards so tidy and clean, 
The huge iron kettle that sings on the hob 
The safe with its goodies, and shiny brass knob.

But look – and with longing my poor head turns sick, 
When I think of the cream quite half an inch thick, 
That tomorrow will out in the dairy recline, 
On that great pan of milk now scalding so fine.

I’ve spread it on pudding, I’ve spread it on pie, 
I’ve mixed it with raspberries and sugar piled high; 
I’m feeling again, all the blissful content 
After Aunt’s cherry tart, twas an hour well spent.

I think of the moonlight all sparkling and clear 
Through the blinds in the old “middle bedroom” so dear 
And the breezes that blew, oh, so cool and so sweet, 
Off the sweet smelling orchard and freshly cropped wheat.

I imagine the time when the hawthorn’s in bloom, 
And the scent of it’s wafted right into the room, 
On the sweet apple blossom, a wonderful sight, 
But more wondrous still just to smell it at night.

The bush with its trees, its flowers, its fern, 
Away from the town, from the heat and the burn 
Of the dust-laden winds, of the scorched city street. 
The smell of the gums, simply cannot be beat.

How we’ve run down the cow-lane to bring up the cows, 
And watched the wee birds in the leafy green boughs, 
And many times weighed ourselves, in the “old house”, 
On set traps in the dairy, in vain, for a mouse.

How we’ve marched off to church in our finest array, 
And hear Auntie Annie the old organ play, 
Then up in the buggy and off to the springs 
And hark, how our Uncle Tom lustily sings. 

And the parties and xmas trees that we’ve enjoyed, 
When we’ve sung and we’ve screamed, we’ve laughed till we cried 
And the cocoanut ice that we kids put away, 
It’s a wonder we live to remember the day.

Well, there’s Elliotts and Service, Browns, Bawdens and us  
And gee, if the mob of us don’t make a fuss, 
“The best times of our lives” and that’s saying some. 
Were the dear xmas holidays we spent “up home”.

The evenings are full of the song of the cricket, 
The tiny brown bunnies play round in the thicket, 
The old rooster crows and a meek moo-cow lows, 
The sun ‘neath the sky-line ‘mid great splendor goes.

Uncle Tom heaves a sigh as he comes from his plough 
Auntie Annie says “Willie should be here by now”. 
And she listens and listens, and listens again 
To hear the old Henderson throb, but in vain.

And not until well after tea does he come, 
But doesn’t he make that old motorbike hum, 
You hear a queer noise, then a gate gives a clang, 
And then you hear Willies’ “What the jiggery hang”.

The dives in his pocket, and dives in the cap, 
Until in great triumph he yells “There you are” 
And hands to his relatives quaking with fear 
The mail and the papers, and tells them to clear”.

Many times have I travelled the roads at great speed 
Of course there’s “no traffic cop” up home to heed, 
And if you do forty or fifty an hour 
No chap takes your name, with a face looking sour.

What fun on the old tennis court after school, 
We’ve played set after set, when the evenings cool, 
R. Goudie’s the champion, there is no doubt 
It’s good sport to see him, put the others to rout.

What O! the rides we have had on the sleigh, 
And ridden from Cassidy’s up on the hay. 
With Uncle Dick picking up bits of the load, 
That fall off the dray on the way up the road.

How Thomases “hoy” when they’re wanting some mail, 
See Auntie Eliza milking cows in the bail, 
We’ve followed the creeks full of windings and turns 
All hidden by mosses and rushes and ferns.

Hide-and-seek around the haystacks, Gee! Wasn’t it fun 
To see all the youngsters for miles around run 
Poor Ada collapses, she giggles and screams 
But enjoys it as much as the others it seems.

When Freddy goes ferreting, that it the time 
As over the logs and the old stumps we climb 
On when we go touring around “Camels Hump” 
With little of comforts and good bit of bump.

And on New Years day, why we’re off to the Rock, 
With goodies of all kinds our hampers we stock, 
Uncle Tom, he suggests that we sing something new 
But we start off with “Sandon” and end with it too.

~  by Minnie Turner nee Bawden c1920’s
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Family day Care  
now available  
in dales Creek
Long day care, before  
and after school, weekends,  
after hours care available
CCB rebate approved.

Please call Phyllis 5368 6306 for more details

AuguST 2012
when what where

Wed 1 Collodian Spirit exhibition 
opens (til Sept 30) see p20

Gold Street 
Studios

Fri 3, pm Travelling Concession Radio Springs

Sat 4, noon Little Red Blues Bag Radio Springs

Sat 4, pm Mr Jeffery Willams Radio Springs

Sat 4, pm 100% Kylie The Palais

Sun 5, noon Lark Radio Springs

Sun 5, pm Lizz Frencham Radio Springs

Sun 5, 1pm Hugh McGinlay Cosmo

Fri 10, pm Vika & Linda Bull The Palais

Fri 10, 7pm       Open Mic night Cosmo

Sat 11, noon CC Trio Radio Springs

Sat 11, pm The Sitting Ducks Radio Springs

Sat 11, pm Tex Perkins with Dark Horse The Palais

Sun 12, 1pm     Victoriana Gaye Cosmo

Fri 17, pm * Cat & Clint Radio Springs

Sat 18, noon David & Martin Radio Springs

Sat 18, pm Lark Radio Springs

Sat 18, pm Gimme Skelter (Rolling Stones 
tribute)

The Palais

Sun 19, 1pm  Gussy & the Barn Cats Cosmo

Sun 19, 1pm * Blackwood Academy & Revue Blackwood

Sun 19, pm Liz Frenchman & the people we 
know

Radio Springs

Thu 23, pm Table Hill Radio Springs

Fri 24, pm Grumpy Neighbours Radio Springs

Fri 24, pm Terry Oldfield The Palais

Sat 25, 2pm LLMPG Exhibition opens (til 
Aug 26)

Lal Lal Hall

Sat 25, noon Little Red Blues Bag Radio Springs

Sat 25, pm Gillian Eastoe & Terry Murray Radio Springs

Sat 25, pm Ross Wilson & The Peaceniks The Palais

Sun 26, noon Gillian Eastoe & Terry Murray Radio Springs

Thu 30, pm Jimi the Tish Radio Springs

Fri 31, pm Stuart on piano Radio Springs

* denotes Blackwoodian musos

SEpTEmBER 2012
when what where

Sat 1, noon Tusi Tali Radio Springs

Sat 1, pm The Sitting Ducks Radio Springs

Sat 1, pm The Black Sorrows The Palais

Sun 2, noon Lark Radio Springs

Sun 2, pm Lark Radio Springs

Fri 14, pm The Toasters The Palais

Sat 15, pm Laneway The Palais

Thu 20, pm Table Hill Radio Springs

Fri 21, pm Sweet Nothings Radio Springs

Sat 22, noon Tusi Tali Radio Springs

Sat 22, pm Mr Jeffery Willams Radio Springs

Sun 23, noon Gillian Eastoe & Terry Murray Radio Springs

Sun 23, 1pm * Blackwood Academy & Revue Blackwood

Sun 23, noon Liz Frencham Radio Springs

Thu 27, pm The Cider House String Band Radio Springs

Fri 28, pm Jayne Denham The Palais

Sat 29, noon David & Martin Radio Springs

Sat 29, pm Louis & the Cocktail Shakers Radio Springs

Sun 30, noon * Dear Family All Stars Radio Springs

Sun 30, pm Liz Frenchman Radio Springs

* denotes Blackwoodian musos

• EVENTS & GIG GUIDE • • EVENTS & GIG GUIDE •

The next art exhibition opening at the Shelf Life Gallery (Taradale Wine 
& Produce, Main St, Taradale) is nearly upon us - Friday August 3, 7-9pm 
with Alexandre Prado’s recent works, being launched by Writer & Poet 
Alex Panelli.  So come down, enjoy the Winter soup, wine & frivolity.

The exhibition runs Friday – Sunday 11am – 6pm til Sept 9.
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We are lucky today that with the technology 
of computers we can now view early 
newspapers on-line through the courtesy 
of the N.L.A. – National Library of Australia 

in Canberra who have hundreds of newspapers now on-line 
for researchers to view. Such newspapers as the ‘Ballarat Star’ 
& the ‘Bacchus Marsh Express’ who had regular articles form 
Correspondents in Blackwood who conveyed news to these 
papers of the happenings in Blackwood.

The Ballarat Star newspaper: - Wednesday 24 July 1861

FLOOD & LOSS OF LIFE AT BLACKWOOD.
“This district has been visited with a heavy flood, which has done 

considerable injury.  The rain set in on Saturday night last, & continued 
almost without intermission till the morning of Tuesday. On Sunday 
the main creek had risen higher than it had been known to do for 
several years, & fears were entertained that the Government reservoir, 
recently constructed, would give way. The water was level with the 
dam, & had it not been that active steps were taken at the time to 
heighten it an overflow must have been the result, in which case the 
dam could not possibly have stood. The by-wash was not equal to the 
overflow, & consequently the pressure became the   greater the higher 
the water rose, & but for the timely precautions taken to keep it below 
the level of the dam a break-up must inevitably have happened. All 
the bridges which had been erected & maintained by private aid have 
been carried off, & great inconvenience has been occasioned for the 
want of them, & unless Government lend a helping hand to replace 
them, the burden will fall heavily upon us. The most of our alluvial 
workers have been losers in some shape or other, & several weeks will 
be occupied in repairing disasters.

Fortunately, with one exception, there has been no loss of human 
life, although the one alluded to is attended with the most painful 
& harrowing circumstances, so far as the living are concerned. John 
Williams, a miner here, who bears a most respectable character, lost 
a son, nine years & eleven months old, from scarlatina, on the 15th 
May last; & on the 25th of the same month he registered the death 
of another, eight months old, who succumbed to the same disease. 
He had two other boys ill with the scarlatina at the same time, both 
of whom recovered, so far, at least, as to lead their parents to hope 
that they would ultimately get better. One of them realized their 
expectations: but the other, who still seemed to be suffering from the 
effects of his illness, & other unfavorable symptoms supervening, was 
taken by his mother to Melbourne for further medical treatment.

 During their absence, the anxious father was in the habit of sending 
William, a fine lad, about twelve years of age, who had become quite 
convalescent to the post-office at Golden Point, for letters from his 
mother. On Tuesday afternoon he was sent as usual, but on returning 

THE HISTORY OF BLACKWOOD: NEWSpApER REpORTS – 1861
COMPILEd By MArGOT hITChCOCk, 
hISTOrIAN FOr ThE BLACkWOOd & 
dISTrICT hISTOrICAL SOCIETy.  2012.

at dusk, & having to return by another track than the one he was 
accustomed to, the flood having swept away the bridge at the ordinary 
crossing place, he fell into a waterhole little more than 200 yards  from 
his own door, & was drowned. As he did not return his father at last 
became suspicious that some accident had befallen him, & immediate 
search was made.  

 It was morning, however, before it was successful, the body being 
found in a paddock or hole fifteen feet deep, with nine feet of water 
in it. He was buried to-day, & his remains were followed to the grave 
by numerous mourners, who deeply commiserated the position of the 
parents under their bereavements. 

To add still more to this melancholy tale of domestic woe, the mother 
a few hours after her son’s burial  here returned from Melbourne, 
having left all that was mortal of her first born behind her beneath the 
sod - a boy about fourteen  years old. - Correspondent of Argus.”

From the Digger records the father was John Williams & mother 
Jane Harry, her eldest son age 13 yrs who died after the trip to 
Melbourne was Thomas Williams.  Their first child to die of Scarlatina 
was Christopher Williams age 9 years, then baby Evan Williams age 
8 months, born Victoria, then William Williams age 9 yrs drowned in 
the water-hole.   It appears Christopher & William were twins both 
having died age 9 yrs. old.   The newspaper paper report said that 
William was about 12 yrs of age but the Digger records have him as 
9 yrs old.

Other children of that family recorded in the Digger records were – 
Elizabeth Ann Olivena/Alivina Lang Williams born at sea either 

1854 or 1855, Edward Williams born at Mt Blackwood 1858, Evan 
Williams born at Mt Blackwood in 1859, & Robert Williams born at 
Mt Blackwood 1862 a year after the other 4 children died.

What a tragic tale of four children’s deaths in a family on the 
Blackwood goldfields in 1861.

Researched by Margot Hitchcock from her forthcoming book ‘The 
History & Pioneers of Blackwood’, hopefully to be published soon. For 

help with information on Blackwood ancestors contact Margot Hitchcock 
– email – margothitchcock@bigpond.com or P.O. Box 43, Blackwood 

Post Office, Blackwood, 3458.

MOBILE LIBrAry IS BACk!
The new Library service will run fortnightly on Wednesdays 
1.30 - 2.30pm at the Blackwood Hall starting on August 1.
There will be a small high quality collection to browse & 2 
Library Officers to help borrowers order any additional items 
required for loan. Any queries please ring 0419 519 650 
Tuesdays to Thursdays, or other times ring Bacchus Marsh 
library on 5367 2533. 
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BEdE ALAN WILSON WAS BOrN JuNE 19, 7 POuNdS 14 OuNCES 
AT BACChuS MArSh hOSPITAL. CONGrATuLATIONS kArINA & 
JONNy.

pOp THE FIZZ! pOp THE FIZZ!
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COmmuNITY gROup upDATES 
Blackwood CERT

WANTEd: Committee members for Blackwood CErT Committee of 
Management! Your local CERT team requires committee members to 
fill all roles. There are 3 meetings PA & 1 AGM.  Anyone interested in 
joining the committee & supporting this valuable community service 
please call Trevor Hill on 5368 6742.

~Trevor Hill
FrOM ThE EdITOr: As many of you know, I have a particularly soft spot 
for our CERT team since they helped me when I broke my hip just over 2 
years ago.  I was most distressed to hear that in June, 5 new members went 
through training but they are unable to be rostered because of Ambulance 
Victoria’s paper trail. CERT currently has only 3 active members so has had 
take the decision to to go off the road until further notice.

I urge our community to contact Ambulance Victoria on 9840 3500 or 
PO Box 2000, Doncaster, Victoria 3108 or via their website http://www.
ambulance.vic.gov.au.

Let’s see if we can’t get CERT back on the road by next issue.

Blackwood/Barry’s Reef LANDCARE
WEEdS FOruM A SuCCESS:  Blackwood & Barry’s Reef Landcare 

group held its second annual weeds forum in Blackwood on July 17.
The event was well attended by representatives of the many 

government agencies with responsibility for aspects of the fight against 
invasive weeds.

The local Landcare group is committed to protecting our surrounding 
forest from weed infestation & hosts the forum to promote co-operation 
among the various groups.

Landcare president, Shane Scanlan, chaired the meeting & said 
participants found the half-day session held at Blackwood Hall useful.

“They all said they would like to come back again next year to 
compare notes & take advantage of opportunities to work together,” 
Mr Scanlan said.

Mr Scanlan said the format for the forum, where all groups reveal 
their plans for the coming year, was particularly useful.

He said, “the participants are grateful for the opportunity to be able 
to speak freely about what is working for them & what things needs to 
be improved”.

~ Shane Scanlon

Blackwood Historical Society
A busy few months at the Police Stables. Thanks to our dedicated 

members some major improvements to the amenity have occurred.
A major project currently underway for our society is to create a 

common place of remembrance/recognition for all of the members of 
our communities of Blackwood, Barry’s Reef, Simmons Reef & Golden 
Point who served in any war for our country (active service men & 
women). The three original Avenues of Honour will be recognised 
at this common place. Please submit remembrance names via our 
PO Box 447  Blackwood 3458. Proof of service will be required for 
recognition on our proposed Honour Wall.

A collection of Woodchop photos is underway. Please hunt down 
any old family pictures you may possess. Aline Thompson is heading 
up this activity. To add to the collection, contact us via our PO Box 
447, Blackwood.

We meet the first Saturday monthly at the police stables at 10.30am, 
new members are encouraged.

~ Michael Boyd

Blackwood Association of Commerce
Blackwood Crown Reserves  
Committee Of management
Blackwood Caravan park & mineral 
Springs Kiosk
Blackwood Cemetery Trust
Blackwood CFA 
Blackwood progress Association
Blackwood Senior Citizen’s Centre Inc
Blackwood Cricket Club:
Blackwood Special Schools Outdoor 
Education Centre Inc.

~ no reports submitted

playgr
oup

BLACKWOOD & SURROUNDS 

Fridays @ the BLACKWOOD HALL
10am-noon $3- per family

ALL WELCOME
ph 03 5368 6647

blackwoodplaygroup@gmail.com
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download colour BLACKWOOD NEWS FREE from 
www.blackwoodnews.com.au 

 – to be the first to see new issues subscribe to our eList 

BETTY LETICIA CANN
JuLy 30, 1929 – JuNE 28, 2012
We didn’t expect to be farewelling Mum only 4 months after saying goodbye 
to Dad. We sincerely thank the people of Ormond & Blackwood who have 
supported us again, at this time.  

~ Ken Cann, Sue Streader, Cheryl Nelson & Families
Eulogy – written by Sue Streader (nee Cann) with a few additions by Cheryl 
Nelson (also nee Cann), given at Betty Cann’s funeral service in Ormond 
prior to being laid to rest at Blackwood.

Our mum, Betty Leticia Cann, 
was born in Geelong on July 
30, 1929. She had one older 
brother, Raymond. Unlike 
Dad, Mum wasn’t a great 
story teller, but we do know 
her early years were spent in 
Geelong, Essendon & Chelsea. 
She attended Aberfeldie & 
Chelsea State schools, & later 
Melbourne Tech. She excelled 
in Pitman’s shorthand & typing 
boasting about her speed on 
the typewriter. Like everything 
else mum did, it was obviously 
a fast pace.

Her first job she had fond 
memories of, was working 
as a bookkeeper for Carr’s 
Timberyard in Chelsea. Mr 
Bannerman was her employer 
& his daughter Jane was 
able to tell us that mum “did 
everything”. Why doesn’t that 
surprise us!

The family lived in Chelsea, 
& then moved to their holiday home in Upwey. Mum would commute 
between Upwey & Chelsea on foot & by train each day. It’s a long way by 
car, so those icy Dandenong’s mornings, hills & travel must have been tiring.

Dad had sold out of his bakery in Trentham in 1953, to return to his gold 
mining near Kyneton. This however lead to meeting his much younger wife 
Betty, as he assisted the previous mine owner to move to Gippsland via 
Upwey. Car troubles & a call to his sister Lucy, assisted in their courtship. 
Herbert Claude Cann married Betty Leticia Day at Upwey Baptist Church in 
1954. They were married by Rev Gordon Carr (not sure if he was related to 
Carr’s at the timberyard), & had their wedding breakfast in the church hall. 
Uncle Ray gave mum away as her beloved dad had died before she was 
married. Mum was always very proud of her father & his service medals. 
We were allowed to wear them to school on Anzac Day as long as we were 
very careful.

The couple returned to the Blackwood family home to live. Kenneth Herbert 
was born in 1957,one of the last babies born at Trentham Bush Nursing 
Hospital. Ken was followed by Susan Elizabeth in 1959 & Cheryl Helen in 
1970, a big surprise. 

The family moved to Glenhuntly in 1959, where dad worked at Mayne 
Nickless for several years. Mum & Dad lived with Uncle Ray & Auntie Marie 
for about 6 months. Auntie Marie recalls very happy times together living 
opposite to the Tanner  family.  All I remember is getting lost in Glenhuntly 
Rd at the age of 3 or 4. Mum spotted me sitting up front in a police car. That 
night when having a bath, much to mum’s horror it was discovered that I 
had black undies on. Yes, I had wet my undies at some stage in the saga!

TO BE CONTINuEd NExT ISSuE

Betty at 8 years old

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH 
8am ~ 1st & 3rd Sunday___________________________________

BLACKWOOD UNITING CHURCH
For worship times & events across the Cluster go 

to: www.highlandsclusteruca.org.au

BLACkWOOd COMMuNITy LINk PrOGrAM
These trips are for everyone. Good company & outings so why not join 
us. Bookings are essential.

EARLY REGULAR

Daylesford 8am 8.45am

Trentham 8.15am 9am

Blackwood 8.30am 9.15am

Greendale 8.40am 9.25am

Ballan 8.50am 9.35am

Gordon 9.50am

AuGuST

Thur 9 Chinese Museum, Bendigo $40 all incl

Mon 16 Wendouree Shopping Centre FREE

SEPTEMBEr

Mon 17 Wendouree Shopping Centre FREE

Fri 21 Kyneton Town Hall $40 all incl

23/24 Littles Trip   (Book with Leon 5348 4668)

Mrs. Judith de Groot 5368 6697 or Mrs. Vicki Wells 5424 1356

STOCkLANd 
WENdOurEE 

ShOPPING 
VILLAGE

Buses depart at regular times
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for information call St Erth on (03) 5368 6514
or visit our website www.diggers.com.au

The GARDEN of ST ERTH

open 7 DAYS a WEEK
Garden & Nursery 9am - 5pm 

Cafe 10am-4pm Thur – Sun
Membership & gift vouchers available

Aug 12: growing microgreens 
Aug 26: Soil Improvement 
Sept 9: Designing your food garden
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Builders of TRADITION
N & J Dear & Sons Pty Ltd

• builders
• joiners
• furniture makers

N & J Dear & Sons Pty Ltd
www.pentlandfurniture.com.au

factory: 03 53 68 1212
mobile: 0421 593 998

THE ‘C’ WORD, THE 
‘S’ WORD & THE ‘F’ 
WORD.

by Heather Marsh

Let’s talk about the C word. You know 
the one, don’t you? Don’t play innocent 
with me – every local gardener has 
muttered it under their breath once or 

twice or shouted it with a waving fist to the heavens. That’s right: 
Cockatoos. 

They are my nemeses, & not only are they my nemeses, but as 
genuine Australian fauna, they are protected from the full extent of 
my wrath (not to mention I’m a vegetarian for humane reasons, so I’ve 
kind of painted myself into a corner when it comes to vengeance). 
Cockatoos basically have a free pass to nip, rip & strip the fruits of a 
day’s labour any time they please & I can’t even blow them up. How 
unfair is that? 

I can’t count the occasions I have wandered serenely out to my 
garden only to have my zen-like equilibrium shattered by a row of 
nipped off snow peas. It’s on more than one occasion that I’ve broken 
the silence of a frosty morning with a bellow of rage as I inspect a bed 
that on the previous day contained three rows of almost-ready-to-eat 
leeks & which now looks like julienned compost. Cockatoos are in 
league with the devil. 

They are equaled in their villain-like behaviour only by one other 
garden pest. I can’t tell you the number of times I’ve shouted the ‘S’ 
word for all & sundry to hear. Slugs!

Between the cockatoos & the slugs they have it sewn up. There is 
no carnage this pair aren’t capable of. So, folks, I’m here to share my 
hard-learned lessons so you can save yourself some tears. 

To prevent use of the S word: 
dO: Buy a large bag of iron chelates. They have a high hit rate 

& are specific to killing only slugs, snails & slaters. They have very 
low toxicity to other creatures such as birds & mammals that may 
accidentally ingest them. They are commonly available under the 
name of EDTA complex. Look for a brand that has chelated iron as the 
sole active ingredient to be on the safe side. It comes in pellet form. 
Sprinkle your iron chelates around liberally every time you A) prep a 
bed for planting B) plant out seedlings C) apply any organic mulch 
such as Lucerne or Pea Straw. (slug & snail eggs hitch rides on these 
mulches into your garden). 

dON’T:  plant out seedlings right before a few days of rain. Slugs 
will come out & party in your vegie patch as soon as the weather turns 
foul. *thinking of the other fowl, I don’t recommend trying to use your 
chooks as slug exterminators. Chickens can scoff more of your tender 
garden greens in three minutes than slugs can in as many days. 

To stop using the C word: 
dO:  not even bother to plant new seedlings unless you have a net 

ready to go over the top of them. Cockatoos LOVE something juicy & 
new. They will be attracted to firm new growth & will have a snipping 
party, taking everything out at ground level. I use poly pipe hoops 
looped onto long nails hammered around the edge of my wooden 
raised beds to hold nets. Over ground-level beds I poke the poly tubes 
into the soil, drape the nets over & then pin them down with tent pegs.  
Actually choughs (similar in appearance to a raven, but have white 
wing patches & red eyes) also love a good dig whenever something 
new goes in. They won’t snip so much as upend. I lost a bed of winter 
greens to these sociable natives just recently.

dON’T:  think your seedlings in their planting pots are safe. Those 
beady cockatoo eyes can spot a seedling at 40 paces & will go for it 
regardless of location. 

No plan is foolproof, of course. But, if all goes well, your veggies & 
flowers will go unmolested & you will never need to cuss in the garden 
again. That is, unless you need to use the ‘F’ word.  

You know who can really put a dent in those veg? Family. 

  

 

Greendale Myrniong Rd, Greendale 3341

5368 1355

your hosts: Greg & Karen Popple

Pizza – Wed and Thurs 
Tues – Locals Slab Draw in Bar & Parma and Pasta
Friday - Happy Hour 5-7, $3 POTS Bar Nibbles & 
Meat Raffle
Sunday - Scooner Sundays b/w 3-5pm @$5

General Store stocks all, pies, drinks, icecreams, 
grocery items, toasted sand, take away bottle-

shop, newspapers daily, bread, ice, and any-
thing else you may just need. Shop now opens 
at 10am every day and is open late with Pub.
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THIS MONTHS SPECIAL

in store: 

all clothing 1/2 price
 

OPEN: Thur, Fri, Sat 

Chrissy’s Country
147 Inglis Street, Ballan  

call 0425 749 478 anytime

shop online anytime...
cards & wrapping, ladies & children’s 
clothing, giftware, bears, jewellery, 

scarves, make-up, toys
www.chrissyscountry.com.au
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Woodside Retreat is perfect for couples or groups seeking a private escape 
in a tranquil parkland setting. This spacious, self-contained 4 bedroom house 
retains its original 1930s charm enhanced by a stylish renovation. Luxury 
features like a plasma TV, double spa bath a contemporary stainless kitchen 
compliment the open fire & polished hardwood floors.

Nestled in the Wombat State Forest, frequently visited by friendly kookaburras, 
kangaroos & wombats, & located just an hour away from Melbourne in historic 
Blackwood. It is the perfect place to unwind, relax & reconnect with family & 
friends.

woodsideretreat.com.au
0410 431 410

Woodbine Cottage
Luxury accommodation in a beautiful mountain village 
just one hour from Melbourne

11 Simmons Reef Road, Blackwood 3458 ph (03) 5368 6770 
for photos & more details visit... www.woodbinecottage.com.au

air conditioning, wood fire, telephone & fax, 
spa bath, stereo, tv & video, double carport, 
washing & drying machines, towelling robes, 
peace, privacy & absolute comfort

HOUSE TO RENT
‘WANNAWONG’  

SC 3br • sleeps 9  
• modern facilities  
• close to township 
• reasonable rates  

• weekly or weekend
call Margot 

03 9455 1421  
or 0439 878 062

hI JINNy,

MANy ThANkS for sending The 
“Times” to me, I was very 
interested to read Kathy Blair refer 
to Uncle Charlie, our 
grandmothers’ brother as Chicky 
Hill, we would love to know how 
he came by this nick-name. As 
this lady knew him she would also 
have known his sister, Minnie May 
Hill (our grandmother).

NONE OF us have ever heard it 
before, maybe this lady could tell 
us the answer.....

~Bev Cooper
from the editor: I’m glad you liked 
the article Bev, can anyone help Bev 
with this mystery?

hI ThErE Jinny,

I CAN’T believe we are now 
approaching our 3rd birthday - 
thankyou for all your support over 
the last 3 years (plus!)

Oh, hOW our little village has 
grown & yet stayed a “village”

rEGArdS

BETTE PEr Shirley Corneille

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:
dEAr EdITOr,

I ThINk we should all be 
concerned about the large mining 
operation which has been given 
approval, without public 
consultation for a four-hectare 
open-cut mine in the Wombat 
State Forest. Let’s look after our 
forest, so that others in the future 
may enjoy it.

PLEASE SIGN the petition to 
STOP the Gold Mine in the 
Wombat Forest.

~ Jane Howat

dEAr EdITOr,

I CAME to live in Blackwood on 
June 20 & I’m hoping your paper 
can help me find my Blue Heeler 
mate who I met at Lort Smith 
Animal Kennels.

My NEW human was told that not 
long before she came in, my mate 
had been adopted by a man in 
Blackwood. How weird!

ANyWAy, IF that man contacts 
you, could you tell him where to 
find me so I can catch up with my 
buddy sometime?

~ Maxwell Murphey Coyle

CHICKEN RuN 2012 
Meet Felicity (joy) & Clemence (mercy). They are our gorgeous 
new ex-battery hens. We added them to the flock when we got 
word that Edgar’s Mission were attempting Australia’s largest 
animal rescue. About 2000 battery hens from a cage production 
business that is closing down needed to be re-homed. We 
looked at the criteria for re-housing & decided we could do it. 

This has been one of the loveliest activities for our family - we 
visited Edgar’s Mission near Lancefield to pick them up & got to 
visit their ‘kindness trail’ for kids. Then brought the girls  home 
& got to enjoy watching them begin their new lives. 

Battery hens life a horrible life. There are often four to a cage. 
They have about the size of an A4 piece of paper to stand on, 
are de-beaked as chicks by pressing their beak against a red 

hot piece of metal & are often missing the feathers on their neck from pushing their head through the bars to feed. 

Our girls couldn’t walk when they were first taken out. They spent a couple weeks at Edgar’s learning that before 
coming home with us. It is a delight to watch them walk, flap & scratch about now with our other laying hens. 

If you love animals, never buy cage eggs. It’s worth the extra spare change to know you aren’t supporting cruelty. If 
you are interested in adopting - check out the website for Egar’s Mission:   www.edgarsmission.org.au

Check out our cute & sweet video of introducing the girls to their new home at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=hmdiJgdaS9E&feature=plcp

~ Heather Marsh

This poster, spotted on the notice-board outside the Blackwood Merchant, 
says it all! The kangaroo has arrows to leg, stomach & head.
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View Cottage
fully self contained holiday rental

3 bedroom house with views 
• sleeps 5 • close to town • wood heater 

• BBQ • decking •washing machine & dryer
ring Judith on 03 9315 0576 

or 0408 569 367 

Heinz & Ange welcome you to the

OPEN: noon til late (closed Tuesdays)
Meals: noon til 2 & 6-8 snacks other times

Al Fresco dining on the deck - Bar Menu available take-away

WEDNESDAY: $14 parma or basket & pot
THURSDAY: $13.50 meals

FRIDAY: $3 pots 5.30-7.30pm 
SPECIALS BOARD CHANGES WEEKLY

FRIENDLY FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
• Auto & Bike clubs welcome •

phone: 5368 6501

Post O�ce: Mon-Fri 10am-1 & 3-5pm Sat 10-11
please pick up your mail regularly as it is sent back after 30 days

Monday: 8am-12noon & 4pm-6pm
Tuesday: 8am-12noon         
Wednesda: 8am-12noon
Thursday: 8am-12noon & 4pm-6pm
Friday: 8am-12noon & 4pm- 6pm
Weekends & Public Holidays: 8am-6pm

BLACKWOOD MINERAL
SPRINGS KIOSK

Trentham Bread, Jonesy’s Milk, Soft Drinks, 
Cheese, Coffee & Tea Bags also chocolate 
bars & ice creams for those sugar hits!

ph 5368 6539

fluxdesignstudio.com.ausponsoring blackwood news 

BOuQuETS & BRICKBATS

Here is our great uncle, Charlie Hill, 
with his sister Minnie May (Skinner) 

taken in the mid 50’s.

Bob Ebdon (03) 5368 6720phone:

EXERIENCEIMAGINATION &

Building Design & Permit Drawings
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by Kathie Strmota

Most allergic reactions result from an 
over-sensitive immune response. The 
immune system doesn’t react appropriately 
to the true level of the threat. Instead, it 

perceives the usually harmless allergen as a dangerous presence in 
the body & over-reacts to it, creating histamine-based inflammatory 
processes which can damage associated body tissues unnecessarily.

There are a variety of possible reasons for this hyper-sensitivity, most 
of which stem from dysfunction in one or more of the body’s metabolic 
cycles, particularly those which manage the breakdown & removal of 
toxins. If a certain family of toxins builds up in the body, then further 
exposure can lead to an allergic response. If you have a lot of allergies, 
especially to a variety of apparently un-related things, it’s a good idea 
to investigate any possible underlying metabolic issues & balance liver 
detox processes. Metabolic investigation & correction is best done 
with the help of an experienced natural therapist or doctor.

An exception here is the specific life-threatening allergy which 
can cause anaphylactic shock, requiring emergency treatment. These 
usually result from some irreparable dysfunction or genetic pattern, & 
exposure to the allergen must simply be avoided. In all other cases, 
there are things which can help minimise sensitivity-reactions until the 
deeper imbalances have been identified & corrected. 

Anti-histamine medications help reduce symptoms by inhibiting 
the release of histamine. Magnesium & vitamin C are natural anti-
histamines. Regularly eat lots of foods rich in these nutrients, 
particularly fresh ripe fruits & vegetables. Drink lots of water too, as a 
dehydrated body will release more histamine. 

Any situation of overwhelm, like stress or emotional exhaustion, will 
weaken immune function & increase sensitivity, so do whatever you 
can to minimise these issues & generate greater calmness in your outer 
& inner environment. This may involve lifestyle changes, counselling 
or therapy, meditation, calming exercise like yoga or walking in lovely 
environments, & so on.

For seasonal allergies, like hay fever, sensitivity can be reduced 
by taking preventative treatments for a minimum of 12 weeks before 
the season begins. Teas of chamomile flower, dandelion root/leaf, 
& fenugreek seed, can all help reduce sensitivity in liver, nerves, & 

HEALTH BASICS:
ALLERgY… DETOx & STAY CALm

membranes, & prevent trigger-happy allergic responses. Some people 
have found a combination of the homeopathic tissue salts MagPhos, 
NatMur & Silica, taken preventatively, can be useful for hay fever & 
other such protein allergies. Garlic & horseradish capsules are also 
popular. This combination provides sulphur compounds to improve 
detox & also strengthens sensitive membranes.

Metaphysically, allergy is a fear response. The allergen is a symbolic 
representation of some aspect of your life, usually within yourself, 
which you’re avoiding or repressing. Try to identify, face up to, & 
consciously integrate those aspects so you can release your fear. It 
may be worth exploring the life circumstances which were present 
around the time you first experienced a hyper-sensitive response to 
a particular allergen, as these can give an indication of some of the 
emotional triggers or ‘fears’ associated with it. You can also explore 
the circumstances associated with your allergic responses in general & 
see if there is a pattern. Are there some times when the allergen affects 
you more than other times? Can you see any patterns or common 
denominators (people, places, situations, emotions, fears, etc) in those 
times when you are worst affected?

Affirmations for allergy: I face life with confidence & courage. I 
see myself honestly, & lovingly accept what I see. The world is safe & 
friendly. I am safe. I am at peace with life. I am at peace with myself.

fluxdesignstudio.com.au

 sponsors of blackwood news 
melbourne
4 bunbury street
footscray 3011
p 03 9687 3744
f 03 9687 4944

blackwood
rmb 100
trentham 3458
p 5368 6444

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 
PHYSIOTHERAPY

@ Trentham Community Health Centre
Tuesdays & Thursdays

phone 5324 1228 for an appt
back pain | neck pain | sports injuries | 

headaches
Private & Health Care funded  

James Dickinson, B.Phys

THRIVE Treatment Centre

www.thrivetreatment.com.au

IN PAIN? STRESSED?
Try Scenar Therapy for

Chronic Conditions
Pain Relief 

Sports Injuries
Women’s Health

call Brenda 5368 6770

THE FISH TRAp
Several of my mates & I built a fish trap to give us a change to our 

diet of bully beef & other tinned delights.  The drop in the tide was 28 
– 30 ft & when the tide was out there was no water in Roebuck Bay. All 
you could see was a thin blue line on the horizon. We thought it would 
be a good idea to use this huge fall in tide to assist us in catching fish. 
So we set about making a simple trap that used the rise & fall of the 
tide.

The fish trap was made from rabbit-proof fence wire, strung between 
star pickets. In essence it was a funnel arrangement, where the opening 
or mouth of the funnel was about 75 yards wide, with each side being 
inclined about 45 degrees to the centreline. The funnel opening faced 
the beach, & the tip into the deeper ocean water. 

It was about 100 yards from the mouth of the funnel to the tip. The tip 
of the funnel also passed into a circular holding pen approximately 10 
foot in diameter, again using rabbit proof fencing suspended with star 
pickets. A separate dividing fence was installed down the centreline 
of the funnel, running from the mouth of the funnel & stopping just 
short of the tip. This was also made from rabbit proof wire & acted 
as a barrier to fish swimming parallel to the beach when the tide was 
retreating. 

The theory was that the dividing fence would help direct fish down 
the funnel & into the holding pen – once the fish encountered the 
dividing fence while swimming parallel to the beach, they would track 
along it & down into the holding pen in search of deeper water.

In reality, it worked like a charm.  The fish were indeed forced to 
swim down the funnel & into the pen as the tide ran out. 

On many occasions we had sufficient fish in the trap to supply all 
the units in the area – I remember one catch of ninety or so “Sweep” 
(Sea Sweep – Genus Scorpis) & on another occasion the cook was 
presented a large shark about 10 ft long. When I arrived back at base 
the shark was balanced on a long bench seat in front of the mess where 
he proceeded to carve it into fillets – no trouble to him for in civilian 
life he was the owner/manager of a fish & chip shop.

By 1944 civilians had started to return to the township of Broome. 
Dr Oldmeadow, who was Superintendent of the hospital, was also an 
officer in the army & Chief Magistrate (I doubt if there were any other 
magistrates in the area). The town in my opinion operated around Dr 
Oldmeadow.

Jack Lapthorne, who was a fellow WT at 40 ZFC, talked me into 
being part of a quartet to put on a couple of items at a concert put 
together by a group of the boys. We practiced quite a few times at 

Dr Oldmeadow’s home & on few 
occasions Mrs Oldmeadow invited us 
to dinner with a sing along around the 
piano afterwards.  

One of the families that returned to 
Broome had a house on the outskirts 
of the town. I believe they were of 
Malay origin & had lots of chickens 
running free in the scrub.  At the time 
we were putting in a power line from 
the ops room to the transmitters in 
the scrub.  The operation consisted of 
one truck & driver & three men.  We 

sank the steel poles in the ground as we gradually moved towards the 
transmitter’s location.  One evening just as we were about to knock off, 
the chickens threw caution to the wind & came close to the truck.   It 
has been well documented & cited that “A bird in hand is worth two in 
the bush” & in a flash I swooped & gathered one up in my bare hands.   
We drove off & I had it plucked before we got back to camp!  

The truck driver was friendly with the township’s civilian train driver 
& he & his wife invited us to dinner, using our plump chicken as the 
main course.  Regrettably, I cannot recall their names, but it was a nice 
gesture & an even nicer dinner.

... to be continued next issue

ALAN WELLSLEY gRIFFIN 59697 LAC 30-7-42 TO 4-3-46 (CONTINuEd)

“It has been well 
documented & 
cited that “A 

bird in hand is 
worth two in the 

bush” & in a 
flash I swooped & 
gathered one up in 
my bare hands. ” 

Because of the relative isolation of the Mission, visitors created a memorable 
event for those who lived there. The children were particularly intrigued with our 

RAAF service issue “Slouch” hats

A refueling stop at Port Hedland Western Australia while returning home 
from leave
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SIREN? WHAT SIREN?
On June 26, around 40 locals attended a meeting facilitated by 

the Shire at the Blackwood Hotel to brief the community on new 
emergency sirens for which they have obtained funding to install 
in Blackwood by Oct/Nov ready for  the 2012/13 bushfire season 
(subject to planning permission).

A summary of the points raised follow:
• the siren is a signal that there is an emergency in the area of 

threatening the area
• the sirens will be linked & activated by the local fire brigade or 

remotely by the incident controller
• the siren is NOT a signal to evacuate
• the shire is seeking input form the community as to when regular 

tests should be done to ensure the sirens are working effectively
• there is $30K funding available for 2 sirens in Blackwood – one at 

the fire station & the other at the hall. There will also be one installed 
at Barry’s Reef near the damn

• dependant on further funding, stage 2 will see other sirens installed 
at Golden Point & to the east & west ends of Blackwood

Any member of the community who would like to comment or put 
forward an opinion can subscribe to the Shire’ s new “Have Your Say” 
forum at www.haveyoursaymoorabool.com.au 
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for only $1.25pw ex GST your 
businesses advertisement 
will support the continued 
publication of Blackwood News.
call 5368 6444 or 9687 3744
or download a rate sheet from
blackwoodnewscom.au

(continued from front page) ... Max eventually finds his way into the 
Garden of St Erth & ... jonquils! (top left photo) “I knew springtime was 
close”.

(photo above) “Dash, if it were a Fagus Longipetiolata I might have been 
allowed to pee on it.”
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ADvERTISINg RATES @ $2per col cm

TRADIES w45mm X h50mm $10 

BUSINESS CARD w95mm X h50mm $20

2x BUSINESS CARD long w95mm X h105mm $40

2x BUSINESS CARD wide w195mm X h50mm $40

3x BUSINESS CARD long w50mm X h160mm $64

1/2 page long w95mm X h270mm $108

full page w195mm X h270mm $216

Booking forms & specs can be downloaded from BlackwoodNews.
com.au

PATIENCE IS 1 year old, so she doesn’t have much of a story – yet. You 
may notice that she has a half-chewed-off ear. Sitting on top of her Staffy 
X head, it gives her the look of a fighter (don’t worry, she’s not). After 
losing her ear at 3 months to a Big Dog, Patience went to obedience  
school to socialise & to sort through her issues. It turned out she didn’t 
have any; her gentle & friendly nature was unaffected.

IF yOu happen to be a Stuffed Monkey however, let me warn you, she 
is merciless. She has disembowled 10 of them in her lifetime. 

yOu SEE her here with her latest fresh kill (tag still attached). Having had 
her way, her sweet nature returns & she sleeps with the beloved monkey 
tatters wrapped around her, patiently awaiting the next to swing by.

~ Jimmy Olsen

Dear Pet Guru,

Dear Currently Inconvenienced,
I suggest that you stop taking Salty for walks & 
learn to write with your left hand.

signed Pet Guru

I have a problem. When I take Salty, my 
saltwater crocodile for a walk on the lead, 
he doesn’t heel properly & if I discipline 
him he eats bits of me. I am dictating this 
letter because yesterday he ate my right 
hand. What should I do?
~ signed Currently Inconvenienced, Kyneton.

BLACKWOOFS

Well, hello again from Tassie. Spring is on the way, the wattle has burst 
through the bush in just a few days, & the bulbs are all up & beginning 
to open up on the odd sunny day even though it’s still fairly chilly, 
hopefully the sunshine will chase away the winter germs, we have all 
had lingering coughs & colds this winter, like everyone else I guess. We 
stayed warm & drank lots of hot lemon drinks & gallons of tea...and 
bikkies & cake!! The only outside jobs were seeing to the livestock, 2 
cats, 8 chooks & the 30 or so goldfish in the pond. They seem to survive 
the winter ok without the sneezing & spluttering that even the cats 
seemed to have joined in on!                                                                                         

Some interesting words for you to look up 

1. What is a Fomite? (HINT: Many years ago, Fomites were burned. It’s an 
old word. You may need a dictionary or if Mum was a nurse she could tell 
you.  

2. What is an Incubation Period?

3. Contagious

4. Infectious

Our kids are getting our Bonfire built. We have a Halloween Party every 
year  but as we can no longer have fireworks we make do with sparklers 
& poppers. We all dress up, have a lovely hot supper & every one gets a 
goodie bag. We also have some ‘Yukky Buckets’, you dip your hand into a 
bucket of something yukky like cold spaghetti or chopped up red jelly with 
broken clinkers in it or slimey intestines (long skinny balloons only slightly 
filled with water & smeared with cooking oil) 

It’s all very harmless but loads of fun because you must be blindfolded 
before dipping your hand in!

We have hot popcorn & everyone has a great time, maybe you could have  
a halloween  party  this year too, even our mums & dads (well some of 
them anyway!) dress-up. Maybe you can think up some of your own yukky 
buckets..

~ have fun, keep well... bye for now, Bev.

HEY KIDS...

NEW OWNERS CELEBRATE THEIR 
1ST YEAR

On June 27, Greg & Karen & the locals at the Greendale Country Pub 
celebrated their 1st anniversary.

We would like to thank all those who have supported us over our first 
year & hope to continue to grow in the coming years. 

Over the 12 months we have had staff & menu changes but the place 
continues to be a welcoming place where locals & passers-by call in for a 
chat, drink & a hearty meal.

 If you haven’t already called in since the change of ownership, please 
drop in & introduce yourself. Greg, Karen & our staff would love to get to 
know you.

thanks again
Greg, Karen, Mack & Georgie Popple
Greendale Country Pub

Call Genevieve 0407013014

over 200 Weddings o�ciated
Trainer of Celebrants since 2003
www.genevievemessenger.com

❤ inspiration❤ creativity❤quality ❤

Love Pet Guru? The whole series (24 cards) is now available as individuals 
postcards look for them @ The Blackwood Merchant, Blackwood PO & Garden 
of St Erth cafe @ $2.30 ea or $13.80 for a set of 6. Series 1 were published in 

Blackwood News in 2008/09, series 2: 2009/2010, series 3: 2010-2011

BLACkWOOd’S  
COMMuNITy EMErGENCy rESPONSE TEAM (CErT) 

NEEdS yOu... (yOu NEVEr kNOW WhEN yOur LOVEd 
ONE WILL NEEd ThEM) CALL TrEVOr 5368 6742 NOW!
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ADvERTISINg WITH uS mAKES SENSE
June/July 2012 downloads 
from blackwoodnews.com.au.

Advertising in Blackwood News is a good business decision. There were 
over 19,000 issues of Blackwood News downloaded over the past 2 
months + the 600 hard copies distributed in the area!

So nearly 20,000 people saw your advert in an issue of Blackwood News 
– no-one can deny this is value for your hard earned dollars.

TOP 10 downloads June ‘12  to 22 July ‘12

AprMay10 225

JunJul10 1157 216

AugSept10 38

OctNov10 83 649

FebMar11 31

JunJul11 879 64

AugSept11 137

OctNov11 1057

FebMar 12 516

AprMay12 3343 1058

JunJul12 8551 1015

14891 4128

Everyone knows you’ve got to be in it to win it, you can support 
Blackwood News by advertising for the tiny cost of $2 per column cm 
ex GST. Go to BlackwoodNews.com.au to download booking forms 

& specs
SMALL PRINT: In commercial advertisements in newspapers, traders must include two pieces of 

information: 
1. their own name or their company name or their registered business name. & 
2. either: The street address of their business or a business name registration number or a business 

licence number such as their licence number to be an estate agent or plumber (note: an ACN or ABN 
is not sufficient)

~ Fair Trading Act advertising requirement June 2004
It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure correct information is supplied for their ad.

43a High Street
Trentham 3458
5424 1000

Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 
Sat 9am-12.30pm

Closed Public Holidays
trentham.pharmacy@frednet.com.au

• full prescription service & advice
• Natural Health • Animal Health

• Gifts & Perfume • Natio Cosmetics

• open Friday & Saturday nights
• Take-away pizzas also available

• Licensed til 11pm

• menu changes fortnightly •

Trading hours
Thursday 9am-6pm
Friday 11am-11pm

Saturday 10am-11pm
Sunday 9am-5pm
Monday 9am-5pm

21 Martin St, 
Blackwood 5368 6525
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FROm TRENTHAm LIONS
MONThLy dANCE PrOGrAM.

OLd TIME Dancing is held on 2nd Friday each month 
in the Trentham Mechanics Hall,.

ThE JuLy dance was attended by approx. 90 dancers 
– lots of swirling, singing & happy laughter throughout the evening.

ONE & all enjoyed the dance program by John Cook.  Supper was 
served with many thanks to the guys serving tea & coffee as well as the 
ladies preparing the delicious spread. Entry, including supper & door 
prize, is only $8pp. Dances start at 8pm. Music is by Family Rhythm 
- a happy evening is assured for all. Be on the ‘Spot’ to win a spot prize.  

ENquIrIES: dOrOThy 5424 1813.  Dates for the next few dances 
are:  Friday 10th August & 14th September.

FArMErS’ MArkET: Saturday August 18 & September 15

dON’T MISS it - every third Saturday, of each month @ Trentham Town 
Square.  9am–1pm. STUFF YOUR PANTRY with fresh eggs, cheese, 
fruit & vegetables, dips, preserves, wine, sourdough & yummy sweet 
treats, local entertainment throughout the morning. Try a tasty snack 
from the BBQ tent & support your local community groups. 

A GrEAT Pantry Raffle each month. Enquiries for stalls ($25) contact  
- Shirley 5348 5690.

WINTEr WOOd Raffle 

TICkETS SOLd in the main street every Saturday for 3 weeks then 
drawn, & will be delivered locally. 

WE ArE already up to Raffle # 5, the winner of  #3 being VIN COWELL, 
very well deserved too.  

rAFFLE #4 not drawn at the time of the Trumpet print). Get your ticket 
to be in the running to win a metre of Red gum & Box wood mix – 
guaranteed to give you a good-n-hot fire through the winter months.  

TrENThAM LIONS Club hold their business meetings on the third 
Wednesday of each month;  new members always welcome - for 
information please contact the President, Chris Carr  5424 8210.

During the latter half of the year, up & coming events will be –

• 13th Annual Classic Fun Run – Sunday 10th November 
• Jumble Sale (whole town sale)  - Sunday 1st December 
• Carols in the Park - Friday 7th December 
• Elderly Citizens Lunch - Friday 14th December 
not forgetting the Farmers Market every month

TRENTHAm FARmERS’ mARKET 
TuRNS 3 YEARS OLD!
August 18, 2012 will be the 3rd birthday of the Trentham Farmers Market, 
& also the 1st birthday of the Trentham & Districts Community Bank® 
(Bendigo Bank). There will be live entertainment by “Acoustic Sessions”, 
FREE face painting, balloons & giveaways for the kids &, of course, a 
birthday cake!

The Trentham Farmers’ Market is held on the third Saturday of every 
month, 9am–1pm. The Farmers’ Market has a selection of dairy & goat’s 
cheeses, eggs & live poultry, sourdough, preserves, olive products, plants 
& fresh flowers, spuds, locally brewed beer & wines, & an assortment of 
natural farm products. We have also reduced the stallholder fees to the 
“One of the lowest in the region for a Farmers’ Market” so stallholders, 
please contact SHIRLEY 5348 5690 to secure a place.

All proceeds go back into the community through our ‘Not for Profit’ 
Trentham Lions Club Inc. & the various community groups participating 
in our sausage sizzle roster. The Trentham CFA will sizzle the snags for 
the Aug market, no fires to put out we hope, except the birthday candles!

So come celebrate with us & while you’re here…“STUFF YOUR PANTRY!”

Contact:  Shirley Corneille Phone: 5348 5690/ 0427 542 811 
Email:  trenthamfarmersmarket@yahoo.com.au

“DOCTOR” A one person play
ThIS WONdErFuL show by Peter Fernon will be held in The Norma 
Richardson Hall, Woodend on Saturday, August 25, at 7.30pm.

dOCTOr GWENETh Wisewould was 
Trentham’s celebrated GP from 1938 to 
1972. Peter – our Storyteller – is 
accompanied on piano by well known 
Castlemaine musician Charles Affleck.

TICkETS ArE $15 & $10 concession. To 
book ring 5424 1237.

download colour BLACKWOOD NEWS FREE from 
www.blackwoodnews.com.au 

 – to be the first to see new issues subscribe to our eList 

COmmuNITY BANK 
NOTCHES up ONE YEAR
The people of Trentham & district are celebrating the first anniversary 
of the opening of their Community Bank® branch.  

Chairman of Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch, Rick 
Nolan, said directors of the local community company are thrilled 
with the steady progress of the branch, with future plans to offer even 
more community contributions & reward shareholders. 

“It has been a very successful 12 months for our bank branch as 
local residents, traders & business people continue to put their support 
behind the business,” Rick Nolan said.

“Achieving $28 million in banking business also marks significant 
progress towards profitability, & we thank the community for  its 
support & enabling this to happen.”

Mr Nolan said since the day the Community Bank® branch opened 
in August, the board & staff have been committed to the future 
prosperity of Trentham & surrounding districts.

“One year on, & our commitment to supporting projects determined 
by the local community has only become stronger, with local 
community groups receiving $13,000 in the first year of operation.

This month we celebrate a significant achievement which the board, 
staff & community should be extremely proud of.”

The branch has attracted more than $13 million in new loans & 
$6 million in new deposits. Since its first day in business, 360 new 
accounts have been opened.

“As our profitability grows, so too will our ability to channel a 
percentage of our profits into community projects & organisations & 
also to reward our loyal shareholders.”

To celebrate this important milestone & to say thank-you to local 
residents, Trentham & Districts Community Bank® Branch will be 
holding an official cake-cutting at the Trentham Town Square, in 
conjunction with the Trentham Farmers’ Market at 11.00am on 
Saturday August 18.

More than 290 Community Bank® branches have returned more 
than $80 million to support important local projects & initiatives 
across Australia. 

For further information, phone Sue Bruton on 0427 341 836.

 • MARKET CALENDAR • MARKET CALENDAR • MARKET CALENDAR •
1st SATURDAY 1st SUNDAY 2nd SATURDAY 2nd SUNDAY 3rd SATURDAY 3rd SUNDAY 4th SATURDAY 4th SUNDAY

BALLAN MARKET 
8am-1pm 
Inglis St

DAYLESFORD 
MARKET 

8am-4pm Railway 
Station

KYNETON 
FARMERS 
8am-1pm 

St Pauls Park

DAYLESFORD 
MARKET 

8am-4pm Railway 
Station

CRESWISK 
COMMUNITY 

9am-1pm 
Victoria St

DAYLESFORD 
MARKET 

8am-4pm Railway 
Station

BREAKFAST 
BAZAAR 

from 9am 
Hepburn Springs

DAYLESFORD 
MARKET 

8am-4pm Railway 
Station

DAYLESFORD 
FARMERS 
9am-1pm 
D'ford PS

CASTLEMAINE 
ARTIST MARKET 

10am-4pm 
(not Jan) 

Theater Royal

BALLAN 
FARMERS 
9am-1pm

Mill Cottage

MALMSBURY 
VILLAGE MARKET 

9am-3pm 
(Sept-May) 
Gardens

RIDDELLS CREEK 
FARMERS 
9am-3pm 

(not Dec) PS

TALBOT 
FARMERS 
9am-2pm 

Scandanavian 
Cres

LANCEFIELD & 
DIST FARMERS 

MARKET 
9am-1pm 
High St

LANCEFIELD/
ROMSEY LIONS 

8am-2.30pm (not 
Jan, Jun, Jul) Main 

St

DAYLESFORD 
MAKERS 10am-

3pm 
Town Hall

CASTLEMAINE 
FARMERS  
9am-1pm 
Mostlyn St

DARLEY MARKET 
8am - 1pm 

Gisborne/Grey St 
Darley

WOODEND 
9am-3pm 
High St

TRENTHAM 
SUNDAY MARKET 

9am-2pm 
Main St

TRENTHAM 
INDOOR 

 9.30am-1.30 
TNH Centre

GISBORNE OLDE 
TIME MARKET 

9am-2pm 
Hamilton & Aitken 

TRENTHAM 
FARMERS 
9am-1pm 

Town Square

DARLEY MARKET 
8am - 1pm 

Gisborne/Grey St 
Darley

GISBORNE ALL 
SEASONS 
9am-3pm 

Brantome St

TRENTHAM 
MAKERS 

 9am-1.30pm 
Cosmo Pl
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BEYOND BLACKWOOD...gOLD mINE AppROvED FOR WOmBAT STATE FOREST
A large gold mining operation has secretly been given the go-ahead in the 
Wombat State Forest.

Wombat Forestcare member, David Stephens, said he knew a mine owner 
had applied for an exploration licence, but then fellow Forestcare member, 
Gayle Osborne, was told by the Department of Primary Industries (DPI) 
that it was a licence to mine.

“The four-hectare open-cut mine has been approved without public 
consultation & the mine owner & DPI have failed to release any detailed 
information regarding the mining operation, such as a works plan,” Mr 
Stephens said.

“Given the proximity of the proposed mine to Crowley Creek & the 
Lerderderg River, the operation raises issues about erosion, sedimentation 
& heavy-metal contamination of these waterways.

“For 150 years this community has valued water more than gold.”

He said the mine was two kilometres south of Bullarto & in the headwaters 
of the heritage listed Lerderderg River.

“We weren’t alerted at any point that the mining licence was about to be 
activated, we were just told it was an exploration licence,” he said.

“An exploration licence requires community consultation, but once a 
mining licence is activated the requirement for community consultation 
declines.

“We just feel we’ve been completely left out of the loop about this mine 
being here in the first place.

“If the mine goes ahead, more than 5000 tonnes of extracted material will 
be trucked to Maldon for processing.

“These large trucks will undertake hundreds of trips & pass through 
Bullarto, directly by the local primary school.

He said Wombat Forestcare believed that a small bond of $30,000 would 
be paid to help rehabilitate the area.

Bendigo District Environment Council member, Ian Magee, has 
campaigned against poorly-operated mines in the Bendigo area.

Mr Magee said, “There are many examples where small mining companies 
have come in, extracted the gold then the company folds, leaving 
rehabilitating the site up to the taxpayers.”

Gayle Osborne said she spoke to DPI on June 26 & was told it was 
definitely a mining licence & not an exploration licence.

“Exploration licences have EL in front of them, but this one has MIN in 
front of it which means it’s a mining licence,” she said.

The work plan for mining licence MIN5349 (the Wombat State Forest 
licence) was endorsed by DPI on January 13, 2011 & revealed in a DPI 
report on July 2, 2012.

Mr Stephens said Wombat 
Forestcare would ask for 
federal intervention to stop the 
contamination of water & to 
stop the impact of gold mining 
on local infrastructure.

“I’m happy to be arrested for 
non-violent community action 
against this mine & go to court 
about it,” he said.

~ RENEE ROBINSON 
(article first published The 

Hepburn Advocate July 6, ‘12) 
IMAGE: Brothers Ned & Noah 
Stephens reflect on the trees. 

Photo: Kyle Barnes

COLLODION SpIRIT 
The ‘Collodion Wet Plate Exhibition of Tintypes & Ambrotypes’ exhibition 
opens from August 1 to September 30, 2012.

A quiet but dynamic resurgence in 19th century photography is sweeping 
into the photographic art world. This Collodion wet plate process is one 
of the most intriguing forms of early photography - but not for the faint 
hearted. 

These positive images are shot in camera using a volatile cocktail of 
chemicals. Within moments a one off grain-less photograph is produced. 

This uniquely Australian exhibition provides extraordinary insights into the 
diversity of the practitioners & the process. 

The beauty of each of these fifty plates is quite compelling, the limited 
sensitivity to light & colour is what makes this process look so distinctive.

Craig Tuffin will make a 24x32 inch tintype photograph using his van: 
Australia’s largest 
mobile camera: 
Sunday August 
5, 3pm at Gold 
Street Studios in 
Trentham.
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Tudor Roses Timeless Threads 
Fabric, Threads, Haberdashery, Kits, Quilting & 

hand-dyed fabrics 
41 Park Street, Trentham. 3458 

Studio open most Fridays’ & Saturdays’ 
and anytime by appointment, please call 

Tamara on 54241 475: Mobile 0429 339600 

TEN vISIONS – NOT ONE
Do you have a clear vision for your business? What do you see it doing & 
achieving in the future?  Do you know its potential?

Most business owners have at least some visionary goals for their business, 
but for most the vision is incomplete.  

The computer acronym WYSIWYG (“what you see is what you get”) is 
particularly relevant here. The business will not be effective in any areas 
where vision is missing, defective or lacking clarity. 

Eventually these visionary “gaps” mature to become systemic “black spots” 
in the business process. 

An incomplete vision is a handicap as serious as attempting to complete 
a jig-saw puzzle when a part of the picture is missing from the cover. It is 
extremely difficult to recognize the individual pieces for what they are or 
to know where they fit unless you have the complete picture to begin with.

There are ten Critical Success Functions in any business & if the business is 
to grow & prosper, there will have to be visionary targets for each one as well 
as absolute clarity as to how each one will be managed in the short term & 
matured in the long term.

1. VISIONAry LEAdErShIP: Do you have what it takes to be a leader? 
Are you building & leading a passionate & committed team? 
2. OWNErShIP: Have you identified all the people & organizations that 
have a stake in your success?  The “stakeholders” in the business include 
owners, suppliers, employees, customers & the community.  What return 
on investment will be paid to owner/investors & how will the other 
stakeholders be rewarded for their commitment, loyalty & continued 
support? 
3.  STrATEGIC  PLANNING: Do you have growth targets? Have you 
identified, actioned & resourced strategies within the business plan for 
developing & maturing the business? 

SWISS & ITALIAN FESTA 
CELEBRATES 20 YEARS.
The time is fast approaching for The 2012 hepburn Springs Swiss & Italian 
Festa, which takes place from Tues Oct 30 to Sun Nov 4.  The Festa is now 
in its 20th year & this year, as always, we would love to have as many local 
businesses involved as possible. 

The Hepburn Springs Swiss & Italian Festa celebrates the history, culture & 
lifestyle of Hepburn Springs, Daylesford & the surrounding region with an 
emphasis on the region’s Swiss & Italian heritage. Over a one-week period, 
the people of Hepburn Springs, Daylesford & surrounding areas show off 
to their neighbours & the wider community of Victoria, their pride in the 
strong links to the Swiss & Italian settlers of the district of the 1850’s.

The Festa also highlights the wide-ranging skills & diversity of the present 
community & the area’s unique environment, still closely linked to “taking 
the waters” at the numerous mineral springs.

You can be involved in the following ways...

Sponsorship: If you are interested in becoming a sponsor or amici (friend) 
of the 2012 Hepburn Springs Swiss & Italian Festa please contact us.

In-kind support is also greatly appreciated: There are many services 
required to help the event run successfully.  If you feel there is anything 
you could donate to the festival, please let us know.  Examples: plants to 
dress venues & stages, chairs for the children’s concert, marquees & market 
umbrellas, trestle tables, linen & glassware, paper products & prizes (for 
the schools programs) & material for bunting & flags, to name a few.

We understand at times that it’s not possible for people to contribute on a 
monetary level, however there are many other ways you can be involved 

4. MANAGEMENT: Are you totally clear on how you will orchestrate 
the right mix of human, technical & financial resources that are needed 
to implement the business strategy & plan? 
5. FINANCIAL & rISk MANAGEMENT: Can you see your business 
clearly in financial terms?  Do you have profit targets & clear targets 
for all balance sheet items? Do you have a financial plan for achieving 
“bottom line” financial targets? Do you practice “balance sheet 
optimization” to achieve efficient asset & liability deployment? 
6. MArkETING: Can you see exactly where your brand & your products 
& services “fit” in the market in terms of quality, features, price & after-
sales service? Do you have a marketing plan to build market share and/or 
gain new markets? 
7. PrOduCTION, INNOVATION, quALITy & ENVIrONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT: Do you have specific targets for controlling costs & 
for operating profitably by innovating, maintaining quality standards & 
minimizing environmental impacts? 
8. PErSONNEL: Do you know exactly where you want to take your 
people? Do you have formal processes for determining your labour 
needs, recruiting the right staff & getting the best results from them? 
Does every employee have a documented career path as well as annual 
personal & career development goals? 
9. EdP & AdMINISTrATION: Are you clear on how to provide the 
computer-based performance-support systems & administrative services 
that will achieve efficiency through digitization, automation & systems 
integration? 
10. PErFOrMANCE MANAGEMENT: Is everyone in the business 
committed to working to targets? Are specific plans in place for achieving 
every target? Is each target adequately resourced?

The good news is that if you can truthfully say an unequivocal “yes” in 
all ten areas then you can be absolutely confident in your success. If the 
answer is “no”, then all is not lost because you know where you need to 
focus.

~ Bill Radcliffe (OnTrack Business Diagnostics)

in The Festa & gain exposure for your business/organisation.

Get Involved: Do you have an idea you would like to present to The Festa 
committee? Would you like to take part in the Opening Parade or do you 
have an event you would like to include in The Festa? 

A Competition: To help add to The Festa celebrations throughout the 
region, we are holding a competition for local businesses to dress / 
decorate their shop windows with the colours & theme of the Festa, which 
this year is ‘Celebrating 20 Years’. The colours of the Festa are red, white & 
green. The winner will receive a fabulous prize package.

Food with a Swiss or Italian flavour: We are asking local restaurants, pubs 
& cafés, wherever possible, to provide diners with a taste of Swiss or Italian 
cuisine throughout the duration of The Festa.

Volunteer: If you feel you can contribute in a volunteer capacity during the 
course of The Festa, please get in touch.  We require many wardens, ticket 
sellers, venue staff & other helpers to facilitate this event.  All enquiries 
welcome & will be followed up.

The full Festa program will be out early in September..

For all enquiries please contact (during business hours): 
Festival Producer - Monique Harvey 
Email: Monique.harvey@gmail.com www.swissitalianfesta.com 

 October 16 • November 20• Aug 18 • Sept 15 • 

 

 
 

 

 

Lavandula
~ lunch under the trees ~ explore 
the gardens ~ walk up to the olive 
grove ~ find the farm animals  ~ 

relax on a rug, listen to the 
birdsong ~ visit the 1860’s Swiss 
Italian farmhouse ~ shop in the 
Barn, talk with the gardeners ~ 
come to our festivals ~ discover 

Swiss Italian history ~

open 10.30am-5.30pm except Wed & Thur
garden entry $3.50

350 Hepburn-Newstead Rd,
Shepherds Flat
03 5476 4393

www.lavandula.com.au
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Dinner ~ Thur, Fri, Sat, Sun
Lunch ~ Fri, Sat, Sun

Lunch & Dinner ~ Public Holiday Mondays

CLOSEd for renovations 
September 3rd to 19th

 TRENTHAM
STATION

SUNDAY MARKET
 8.30am – 2.30pm

at Historic Trentham Station,
Victoria Street, Trentham

4th SUNDAY EACH MONTH
Aug 26 & Sept 23

A great selection of stalls 
in a unique setting
Enquiries / Bookings 

Kaye or Leigh 54241466
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A FREE Mortgage Finance Broker service, helping to 
connect you - our valued clients - with the market-leading 
loan products which best suit your needs. We come to you.

http://www.selective.net.au

call Warren 0415 340 010
• free service • greater choice

• time saver • convenient

IN A MEDICAL EMERGENCY ring 000 & ask for an 
ambulance BLACKWOOD CERT will be activated.

Find out other URGENT news  
http://twitter.com/blackwoodvic

Your local state MP, Mr Don Nardella MLA
Please do not hesitate to contact me on 9743 
9825 or by email don.nardella@parliament.vic.
gov.au should you have any matters you wish to 
discuss.

THINKING OF SELLING  
IN BLACKWOOD?

Local agents with many years 
experience are awaiting your call.

Strong sales in the past 6 months have 
increased demand for properties in 

your area.

Mark Dudley – 0409 954 396
Rod Grant – 0416 231 782

Suite 4, 132 Inglis Street, Ballan  
Ph: 5368 1057

download colour BLACKWOOD NEWS FREE from 
www.blackwoodnews.com.au 

 – to be the first to see new issues subscribe to our eList 
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You have Questions       We have Answers 

 

Expert Advice Available 
 

* Family Law—who gets what? * Executor responsibilities? 
* Been charged by the Police? * Been left out of the Will? 
* Conveyancing - avoid the traps! * Buying/Selling a Business? 
* Need a Parenting Agreement? * Do you have a current Will? 
* Need a Co-habitation Agreement?  * Are you a Victim of Crime? 

CHINKA (HEP) STEEL - Your “One Stop” Legal Shop  

Visit our website for information on 
various areas of law, useful links, 
downloadable brochures, plus much more! 

Ph: 03 5427 2477 
74 High St Woodend 

chinka@chinkasteel.com.au 

www.chinkasteel.com.au 
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ORIGIN
ENERGY

45kg bottle gas for prompt delivery 
at very competitive prices

call GARY on
0409 135 070

240 Main St
Bacchus Marsh 3340
Ph. 5368 2001
Fax. 5367 0776

119 Inglis St
Ballan 3342

Ph. 0418 518 226
jcutler@keemin.com.au

RELIABLE CARPENTRY
REGISTERED BUILDING PRACTITIONER  

AND CONSULTANT
ABN: 59 283 614 101 DB-U 28049

NO JOB TOO SMALL
SHAUN: 0404 084 147

sabrownbuild@gmail.com

Ray’s Scrap Metal Removal
Ray Brown 0477 440 910 

call Ray to clean up disused car bodies, scrap 
metal or other unwanted steel on your property. 

FREE pick up – prepared to travel

• Lawn Mowing • Whipper Snipping •  
• Fire Clearing • Small Chainsaw • Mulching •  

• Gutter Clearing • 
• Handyman Work • Rubbish Removal •

PO Box 422, Blackwood 3458

CASSIDY HOME MAINTENANCE

Brad: 5368 6386

Ballan Plumbing PTY LTD.
155 Inglis Street, Ballan

ph: 03 5368 1036 fax: 03 5368 1510
Specialising in

• Pumps   • Tap Ware 
• Hot Water Services • Treatment Plants 
• Drainage   • Sales & Services

Kevin Nolan Reg No: 18353

ballan.plumbing@netconnect.com.au

TREELOPPING
  Gerard Styles
~ experienced climber
~ limited access conditions
ph: 03 5368 6678
mob: 0428 518 999
PO Box 218, Blackwood 3458

superb rates ~ ask for a FREE quote

ph: (03) 53681230
fax: (03) 5368 1937119 Inglis St BallanPl
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petrol, oils, swap & go gas, firewood permits, 
farm produce/produce store 

ice, milk, soft drinks, take-away pies, coffee 
confectionery, local honey etc

rusty junk, secondhand books, old wares

TRENTHAM PETROL & STUFF
1 Market St ph 5424 1611
Mon-Sat 8am-6pm Sun 9am-6pm

Nils Thiele-Wittig

Mobile: 0405 414 354 or (03) 5368 6658 all areas
www.nilslandscaping.com.au

- paving (concrete and natural stone)
- retaining walls

- lawn and lawn care
- planting

- rock work
- garden design

- maintenance

LIC NO 38657

Think Globally Employ Locally

SOL PLUMBING
Fully licensed and insured.
Residential and commercial

 • Competitive rates • Free quotes •

Call Simon on 0417 335 831
(leave a message if no answer)

  

 

Doug Peerman Garden Services
Large block specialists.

Full garden and handyman service.
Reliable, friendly and experienced.

0423001329 / 53686487

Computer running slow?
Strange things happening when you browse the 
Net or send emails?

Most Computer Repairs $70 plus parts.

Hardware, software, networking and Internet 
related problems �xed.

call Karl  5368 6 767
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